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olgast Knocked Moran
Out in the Thirteenth
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Annual Mid-Summer SaleIt was a Desperately Hard Battle—Moran Showed 
More Cleverness but Did Not Have the Great 
Strength and Endurance of the Champion.
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mBan Francisco, Cal.. July 4—A stiff went to close range. Wolftet land- 
solar plexus blow followed by two Ing several rights over the kidness, 
lightning stomach punches, and a They fought at a hot pace against the 
heavy swing to the Jaw, ended Owen ropes, each scoring repeatedly. Then 
Moran's march to the lightweight title followed a «mart long range rally, 
in his battle here with Ad Wolgast, both landing lefts to the face and both 
the world’s champion today. spitting blood, Moran, breaking from

It was one of the best lights ever a clinch, rocked the champion's head 
seen here, and until the 13th round, with a right hook, and the round ended 
when Wolgast scored bis knockout, the with the men mixing it at a fast clip, 
men seemed evenly matched. Moran The round was about even, 
excelled at long range lighting but at 
Infighting the champion proved himself 
the shiftier and in the fiercest rallies 

, showed himself able to stand a tre
mendous amount of punishment. I 

A large crowd witnessed the fight, 
the gate .receipts being batlmated ut 
nearly $40,000. Wolgast was the favor
ite In the betting, at odds of lOJoJ.

Jack Welsh refereed 
The ring was cleared at 3.05 

jl tj.\M time was called a minute lu

Commences on Friday, July 7th,
V % And Will Continue for Two Weeks

Round 7.
Up to this stage Moran apparently 

had landed the cleaner punches, but 
seemed to be the weaker of the two.
They at once went Into a clinch and 
a heart breaking rally followed, Moran
having much the better of the wicked xn wnt rast
exchange. Wolgast crowded Moran wuluabt.
against the ropes, the Englishman Moran then shot a 
making a determined stand. Referee;,he ,act“. a»d another 
Welsh finally parted them for the | Wolgast retaliated with 

Wolgust steadying himself ! boJy blows. Moran 
uppercut after uppercut to the to lhe 

body with telling effect, and Moran fo,1°wed It with a 
reeled across the ring to the ropes. murk Wolgast sta 
Wolgast «hot u left to the Jaw that with a ha
sent Moran hurling against the ropes 1,6,1 rauk “nd the tirltou spat 
and the bell ended a round much In loolb- Eveu round, 
favor of the champion. Round 13.

Wolgast rushed desperately und 
finally forced the Briton int 
They had not been fighting thirty 
seconds when the champion shot his 
right with terrific force to the pit of 
the stomach. The Impact of the blow 
was heard clear across t 
Quick us a flash Wolgast 
more rights to the stomach add as 
Moran began to fall a left hook 
found tb- Jaw. Moran went to the 
floor with his mouth open and his 
eyes glassy. He was counted out, 
while In a recumbent position.

The Grandest Bargain Event of 191 1it CO.
All the pent-up stock of the Season must now flow out; we have waded right into the Prices and lopped off A THIRD, A HALF, and in some 

cases more.
clamoring for admittance.

Thia will bo the Great oat Bargain Giving Entortainmont ovor hold In thlo City
You mull be « very wealthy man if you con afford to turn your back on this opportunity of SAVING MONEY.

Tho Store Mrill Bo Cloood All Day Thuroday whllo wo got the Stockin 
ohape for Friday morning

ACT AT ONCE if you are int rested, for we assure you that these goods will not have to wait long for buyers.

FM, Mgr. Completely obliterating profits, for every vestige of Summer Stock Must be swept away, to make room for the Fall Goods already

straight left to 
to the nose, 
two forceful 

swung his right 
jaw at long range and 

left

the bout.
iter?1 'kb’s Comer) 

JOHN.
first time, 
rippedXc . Round 1. quickly 

to the same 
rted Moran's mouth 
rd right Just as tbe

1er shaking hands, they viewed in 
slowly, and almost Immediately tbe 
crowd yelled for the referee to break 
them. Moran protested that Wolgast 
was butting, and the crowd Jeered 
Wolgast broke a clinch with two i

1 lefts to the Jaw and they m. I 
It, each fighting viciously. They went 
to close quarters with Wolgast hooking 

viciously to the Jaw. Then he 
blood from the Briton’s 

mouth with h volley of sin rt arm lefts. 
A hard body blow by the champion 
closed the round which was in Wol
gast':, favor.

Aft

vault. One is the 
boxes. The other 

lock until our key
MEN’S LIGHT GREY SUMMER SUITS, 

worth 112.00, SALE PRICE $6.50
MEN’S 2-PIECE SUMMER SUITS (Coats and 

Pants) THREE SPECIAL PRICES.
g 8.00 SUITS FOR...............................$ 5.00
$12.00 SUITS FOR...............................$ 7.50
$15.00 SUITS FOR.................................. $10.00

MEN’S STYLISH TWEED AND WORSTED | SWELL WORSTED 
SUITS, worth $12.00. SALE PRICE $8.90 

MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, 
worth $13.50 and $15.00, SALE PRICE $10.50 

Very Special Values in Men’s Suite, Sale price 
$12.00, worth $15.00 and $16.50.

SUITS, newest color 
ideas, worth $18.00, SALE PRICE $15.00

Round 8.
Moran found Wdlgast’s face three 

times with his left. They clinched and 
Wolgast drove hla right powerfully 
to the kidneys. Moran almost sent 
the champion through the ropes with 
a rush and then went nearly through 
himself from the force of his on
slaught. Wolgast drove n terrible left 
tu the stomavh and followed It with 
right uppercuts to the Jaw. Wolgast 
started the blood in a stream from 
the Briton’s mouth and Moran wilted 
like a leaf. Wolgast sent, in u sto 
of blows following his man about 
ring and using both hands with 
facility. Moran went to 
with a bloody face and appeared to 
be In sore straits. Wolgast had the 
better of the round, with Moran Ur-

o a corner.
his left 
started the

fety which make# Very Nifty Suits for Young Fellows—*h# 
latest shades and styles, worth $20.00, 
Sale Price $16.00.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

and great Ingeiw 
iluables. Visit ou* 
you have any. In* 

of security you can

the arena, 
sent two

Round 2. ♦ MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS. Coats that 
ghly waterproof. Yo 

a number of colors and styles.
1. worth $1000, SALE PRICE $7.48; LOT 
NO. 2, worth $14.00, SALE PRICE $1000; 
LOT NO. 3 worth $15.00, and $16.50, SALE 
PRICE $12.00.

♦
SPECIAL.

♦ Men’s Fine English Vicuna Tuxedo ♦
♦ Suits, Silk Linings and Facing
♦ $25.00.

are thorou♦ ur choice of 
LOT NO.

SPECIAL.Moran's supporters shouted at him 
to keep away, but the Englishman 
rushed In. Wolgast rocked his head 
with short arm punches and paved the 
way for a volley of le-fts by sending 
In rights to his stomach. Moran fight 

' Ing back gamely, sent Wolgast across 
f the ring with a hard right to the Jaw. 

Wolgast bled from the nose as Moran 
followed his advantage by clipping the 

-ral times with hard left 
punches to the face and 

head. It was Moran’s round.

♦ Men’s Black Dia
♦ out of $15.00 S

gonal Cutaway Coats, 
UITS. TO CLEAR,RUN8WICK. js, worth ♦ 

TO CLEAR, $15.00 A SUIT. ♦ I98c. EACH.
♦

i
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

ofils his corner Men’s Light Weight Overcoats at 20 p. c. DiscountFt* BV TH1
Black. Greys and Fancy Light Shades. Self Facl

$12.00
and with Silk Facings. 
ATS, SALE PRICE .. .. 

$20.00 COATS, SALE PRICE .. ..
toE champion seve 

d right
$10.00 COATS, SALE PRICE...........................
$15.00 COATS, SALE PRICE...........................
♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦•♦•♦•♦♦

ing. .............$ 8.00
...............$12.00

............... • 9.60

...............$16.00Round 9.
Wolgast chatted with friends 

the ringside during the minute's 
gong ho rushed to close 
ndlng his right to the kidneys, 
retaliated with two straight 

ace and the champion 
wildly. However, he 

1 hard rights and lefts

oa. the gi estes! MEN’S PANTS.
$1.25 TWEED PANTS, for .
$1.50 TWEED PANTS, for........................$1.19 j ♦
$2.00 TWEED PANTS, for........................$1.39

$1.75 ; ♦
Fine Black Diagonal Pants worth $4.00; ♦
SALE PRICE $2.50.

Extraordinary Bargains in the Boys’ Clothing Department

98c. ' ♦At tho 
ters, sen 
Moran 
rights

landed
to the stomach and the round closed 
with the fighting going at an awful 
pace. Wolgast almost sent the Eng- 
llshman through the ropes with heavy 
punches, but Moran came back game
ly and scored frequently on the body. 
Another rally followed 
fighters apparently suffering from the 

Wolgast

Wolgast covered up, crouching low 
and missed a terrible left swing for 
the Jaw. They roughed It head to 
head, but scoring frequently while in 
this position. Wolgast almost floored 
his man with a left swing to the jaw, 
and Vieil closed In, lashing out with 
left and right. Wolgast sent three 
lefts, in succession to the body, and re
ceived In return a stiff right to the 
Jaw. The round was even.

* «1 
idn

OVERALLS.
Men's Black Overalls, a bargain. 

59c. Pair.

ODD VESTS.
and $1.50 worth up to $2.50 ♦ 
’ Vests at 49c. EACH.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I evidence the#
♦ $1.00, $1.25 a 

YouthsI $2 50 TWEED PANTS, for ♦John, IN. B. to the f ♦ ♦National League.
At Brooklyn—Morning gt 

. . 01000001

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦

o i
000000020—1 6 1

Boston...........
Brooklyn...

McTlgue. Pfeffer and Kliug; Knet- 
zer, Rucker and Miller.

Afternoon
Boston......................... 010001000—2 9 1
Brooklyn.................... 00200002 x—4 8 3

Perdue and Haridan; Sehardt and 
Erwin.

At Pittsburg—Morning game— 
Pittsburg.. . . .200000000—2
St. Louis...................000300000—3 11 0

Steele and Simon; Harmon and

Afternoon game 
Pittsburg.. .
St. Louis. .

Henrlx and Slrmn; 
dermllk. Oeyer and Bliss.

At Philadelphia—Morning ga 
New York .. . .004010002— 7 
Philadelphia. . .0301051 lx—11 12 5 

Wlltse, Murquard, Ames, Druckec 
and Meyers, Wilson; Moore. Chalmers 
and Dooin.

Afternoon gam
New York. . . .010001300 5 
Philadelphia. . . . 13012000X—7 14 

Crandall, Marquard. Ames 
ers: Alexander and Dooin.

At Chicago—Morning game—
Chicago.......................OOSOOOOOx—8 7 1
Cincinnati..................000100002 3 » 1

Richter. Brown and Archer; Keefe 
Clarke. McLean Severoid. 

Afternoon game
Cincinnati...................000000020—2 7 1
Chicago.................... 0002000000—2 7 I

Cole. Brown and Archer; Smith, 
Buggs, and McLean, Severoid. 

National League Standing.
„ . Wo»- Lost. P.C

New York..  .............. 42 25 .627
Philadelphia..««Ml

l#r BOAT 3 PIECE SUITS. Boys' 3 Piece Tweed Suits, worth $5.00. Sale 
Price $3.25.

Boys’ 3 Piece 
Price $3.50.

3 Pie

Boys' 2 Piece Fancy 1 
$6.00, Sale Price $3.98.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

2 PIECE SUITS.
Boys' 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $4.00, 

Sale Price $2.98.
Boys’ 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suite 

$4.50, Sale price $3.28.
Boys' 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suite, worth $5.00, 

Sale Price $3.48.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, made of good Scotch 
light, medium and dark colors, 

oye 10, 11 and 12, worth $5.00, Sale 
$1.98.

quality for Boys 13 to 16 years. These 
sold at $6, $7 and $8.. Sale price $2.98

Tweed Suite, worth $6.00, SaleTweeds in 
for b 
Price

Round 4.
Wolgaet's right oye was badly dis

colored und Moran’s mouth was bleed
ing ns they toed the mark. Moran 
shot a stiff left

with both
Bo ys’
Sale

?ce Tweed Suits, worth $7.00, 
$3.95.rince Wm. St. hurricane pace, 

better of the round.
had the

Tweed Suite, worthto the face, and again 
they toughed It with their arms lock
ed. Wolgast was doing the gieater 
execution. Moran drove a straight left 
to the Jaw and then clouted the cham
pion with a left to the same place. 
Wolgast sent bis right with great force 

<iy, and they seemed dlaln- 
break from the clinch. Wol- 

to the body and 
against the ropes, 
backed in the cen- 

fightlng like tigers Wol- 
taunted Moran, to 

Britisher replied: “He won't 
iday,” and then protested 

to the referee that the 
champion was intentionally elbowing 
him Moran had a shade the better of 
the round.

Round 10.

mpany I
uardlan.

■nager for N. B. I

7 1
Wolgast forced the issue but 

iet with u straight right on the 
and they slowed 
then swung 
almost sent

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

up. The champion 
his left to the jaw and 
the Englishman through ' 

pes with right and left to the 
ly and face. Moran brought the 
Wd to Its feet when lie met Wol

gast at his own game beating him to 
the punch and starting the blood from 
the champion's mouth. Wolgast 
slowed up perceptibly and they rest
ed In a clinch. Moran swung a hard 
right to the Jaw and they were In an
other slashing rally when the bell 
sounded. It was Moran's round and 
be was cheered to the echo.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 2 to 10 years, Sale 
Prices 69c., 89c., $1.19, $1.39 Per Suit.} ROMPERS.

sh Rompers 2 to 6 years. Sale 
s Suit.

WASH PANTS.
♦ Tan, Duck Wash Pants, only 30c. Pair. ♦
♦

♦ Blue Wa
♦ Price 43c. . HI6400UOX—11 11 0

. .010090000 1 6 2
Steeler, I.aun-

woiga 
to tbe bod 
cllned to L 
gast hooked a left 
drove the Briton 
They were quickly 
tre of the ring n

BOYS’ PANTS. Boys' Tweed Vacation 
Pants, 60c., 75c., and 90c. pair.

♦
hod ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

Summer Furnishings at Tremendous Reductions"'kT 3

m UMBRELLAS.
Good Strong Umbrellas. Just the thing for the 

Children or Yourself, SALE PRICE. 49c.

CAPS.
Men's Stylish Caps, Size 6*4 to 7\\, SALE 

PRICE 23c.

WORKING SHIRTS.
Men's Black Twill Working Shirts Collar At

tached, other stores gett 75c. for these

HOSE.
Men's Fine English Cashmere Sock* in Gray, 

Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, Purple and Blue. 
BALE PRICE,

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere Socks, 
SALE PRICE, 19c. PAIR, worth 25c. to 35c 

Men's Fancy Colored Cotton and Lisle Socks, 
SALE PRICE, 19c. PAIR, worth 40c.

NECKWEAR.
Irish Pophn String Ties, Colors. Light Blue, 
Royal Tan, Brown. Scarlet, and purple.

SALE PRICE, 9c.. worth 25c.
English Knitted Ties, Very Pretty Colors in 

the "Bar' Effect. 
worth 35c.

The Balance of All 25c. and 35c. washable 
Ties to clear, 19c.

Pure Silk. Tie*, Broken Lines of our Special 
50c. Ties. SALE PRICE, 37c.

wh” *
Ich the 

me tod a 
Igcrously

get
via Shirts. OUR PRICE 48c.PAIR. worth 40c.29c.9 1

SHIRTS.
Men's Colored Soft Front Shirts well made 
Shirts in nice shades. SALE PRICE, 49c., 
worth 75c.
Men's Negligee 
Ideas. SALE P 
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, odds and 
ends of our $1.25 and $1.50 lines to clear 89c. 
Men's Outing Shirts.
White and Colors, SALE PRICE 69c., worth 
85c. to $1.00.
Boys’ Colored Soft Front Shirts. SALE PRICE 
47c., worth 65c.

and Mey-Round 11.
' has a 
mellow- 

is that is 
100th as a 
Tist. Sold 
the world 
len drink, 
e of con-

Round 5.
They clinched with Wolgast upper

cutting to the face with right and left. 
Moran Jarred the champion with a 
■hort arm right to the Jaw. Wolgast 
swung wildly 
twice more with, rights to the face. 
A long clinch followed, Wolgast break
ing It with a hard right to the face, 

danced about the ring and Wol-

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S SHOES.

SALE PRICE $2.89; $5.00 Shoes. SAL.” 

PRICE $3.29.
Men's Fine Worsted American Caps.

SALE PRICE. 39c.

Moran oponed with two lefts to the 
face, and a moment later shot two 
more to the same place, and escaped 

They clinched and ex- 
s 10 the face.

Oxfords and 
Calf and Pate

|h Boots in Ta 
Colt. $4.00 and S4.50 Shirts. The Latest Color 

RICE, 69c., worth $1.00.u return 
changed right 
after blocking Sseveral rights, drove

1 .Mol
li. The 

and left to the 
escaped the Cham-

and Moran rantim-d him
Wolgast

slashing he 
did not gtv 
tun ewon

body punches, bn 
ve way an Inc 

tug right 
Jaw. and cleverly 
plon’s vicious assaults. II was Moran's 
round, and lie appeared to be gaining 
strength.

Reversible Collars.■ 1th Boys' Nobby Summer Cai 
SALE PRIC

WORKING GLOVES.
Men's Leather Working Gloves and Mitts at 

19c., 49c., and 69c.

P*.
Brl 33c; worth 50c.i gnat landed twice to the jaw with 

abort arm rights. Wolgast seemed the 
stronger as the bout ended an even

SALE PRICE 19c.

BATHING SUITS.

I
Boys’ Navy Blue One Piece Bathing Suits, 

SALE PRICE, 33c., worth 50c.
Men's One Piece Bathing Suits. Navy 

White Trimmings, SALE PRICE, 
worth 75c.

UNDERWEAR.
Men's Poros-Knlt Combination Suits, White 
Only, Short Legs and Sleeves,

SALE PRICE 69c., Suit Worth $1.00 
Men's Two Thread Balbri

worth 50c.
Men’s Fine White English Balbriggan Under

shirts Jersey Style only 25c. each. Also 
boys sizes.

Boys' Fine Balbriggan Underwear, -SALE 
PRICE 23c. garment.

Round 12. . . .41 
. . .41
.. ..38 
. ..37 
.. .24 

.. ..29

.612Round 6. Chicag
St. I.ouls.. ., 
Pittsburg... .

'll.. ..
all.. .

They clinched, hammering away at 
other's body and face. Wolgast 

uts to the body.

26
29

.612a bit at the 
then Moran 

to the face. They

The lighters slowed 
outset of the round a 
■hot a straight left

up
ml

with
49c.,.567

sent two right uppercCTION 29 !
Brookly
Clnviun

42
38

.364 yqan underwear, 
CE 38c. garment,JFFET ____________________BRACES.___________________

Men’s Heavy Working Braces also the Fam
ous “Police" Brace. SALE PRICE 19c. pair. 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, Cord Edge, 

SALE PRICE, 8 for 25c.

Color. SALE. PRIC NIGHT SHIRTS.
Nice Soft White Cotton Night Shirts, Size 

14 to 18, SALE PRICE. 69c. each. 
STRAW HATS.

Soft Straw Hats, Colored Bands, only 69c, 
worth $1.25.

\ 77T7E 
American League.

At Boston, morning gu 
004

52 .224

000004000—4 12 2 
.. 1031 «outil -C 9 0 

. Hall, Nagle and Nuna- 
'!'■ Williams; Walker, Hughes

Afternoon game:
Washington .. .. 000020001—3 11 2 
Boston .

Groom,
Killliuly.

At Detroit, moral 
Chicago 
Detroit

Bostonf IWashington .. 
Croeett. HalliPRICES ■ ] ‘

Vi

i\VADIAN HENDERSON & HUNT, - 17-19 Charlotte StreetM ................ «11001001 4 12 1
Hughes, Walker and Henry; 
Clcotte, Wood und ‘Nuna-"I

ing ga 
120110
000000012 3 10 1

White and 8ulllvau; Donovan and

Afternoon gaïuç:
Chicago .. .. 10010201110
Detroit ..1

White, Baker, Young. Lung,, and 
Sullivan: Lkmovan, Summers, Willett 
and Stallage.

At New York, mornln 
Philadelphia .. .. oil 
New York .. .. oouillooi 

Coombs, Bender and laipp, Thomas; 
Vaughn, Klepfer and Sweeney, Blair.

Afternoon game:
Philadelphia ..

011—7 16 1

MADE NEW CALAIS AND
RECORD IN ST. STEPHEN 

AUTO MILE SPLIT EVEN

Baltimore .. .. 200020UUO 1 6 2 
190200000- 5 9 1 ST. JOHN'S 

LAND NEW 
CATCHER

POTATOES—The 
Is good, of which 

ght, and price* 
n mountains In a 
made at $1.65 to 
ades at $1.40 to 
w potatoes have 
nd American new 
17 per barrel, 

ume of business 
ne In baled bay 
to the market 1» 
trices for car 
«y. *13 to «14; No. 
to $12.50; No. 2. 
$10.50; No. 3 hay 
alxed. $8 to $8.50. 
Western. No. 2, 
•ar lots ex store; 
3-4c. to 41c.; No. 

) 40 l*2c. ; No. 2 
. to 40c.; No. 3 
to 39 l-2c.; No. 4' 
to 38 l-2c.

; seconds, $4.80; 
«, $4.60 to $4.75;
; straight rollers, 
fs $1 85 to $2.

Ontario. 21; 
Idlings, Ontario. 
». M*nltobh, $23;

Providence
Frock. Adkins md Byers; Sline 

Pierce and Fltzgi raid.
At Jersey City, morning ga

Newark................. «00100020
Jersey City

c. Smith, 1,4m, Modnulty 
dy; Justus, Kissinger und To

-10 14 4 
. 02204000111 II 17 4

.. "0003004x- 7 10 0 

nueruan.
000041

m 7 11 1 

4 10 1
ernuun guim

. .. 012000000- 3 11 4
"001200"1 4 5 2

McCarty; Kessler, Kiss 
Her.

Newark .
Jersey City ..

Boyce and 
Inger, Frill ami Bu

At Rochester, afternoon game :
Rochester..............U0210«0lx 4 It 3
Toronto.................100010010 3 7 0

Hughes ami laeklltsch; Mitchell. 
Tesreuu, Rudolph and Phelps.

y -

/ Manager Page, of the St. John’s, has\ New York, July 4.—A now world’: Special to The Standard» 
signed a new catcher who will report automobile record for one mile was
In a day or two. and Is reputed to j established by Bob Burma» today at across the river are concluding a cele- 
be a very fast man. He Is Al. White, the Brighton
who has been used as a warming up I when In his Blltzen Benz he made the grand display of fireworks. Street 
catcher with the Boston Americans, circuit of the mile track In 48.72
and has also ployed good ball with ! undo, w hich Is one-fifth of a second Valetbumplan parade occupied most
other fast teams. He will he In tho. better than Palma In a Hat car made ofl the morning, with a ball game to
city tonight or tomorrow and will turn year at By reuse, 
out with his team at ume. Mr. Pavei LoUi* Disbrow finished first with a 
has released Clifford, who has been : u , . .. ...,catching for the St. John’s since the! H,,pe ,Urtford *" lhe tif,y ,nlle coh- i went
league season opened. Ho will return ! test after experiencing a good deal eight to seven, 
to Boston. Pinkerton 
shortstop fur the ten 
and turned out for 
up well In a workot

acquisition to the team.
The Marathons will leave thlr morn

ing for Woodstock where they will 
play this afternoon. They will take 
their strongest team along and 
to w in out. The game Is a 
gue game. Tomorrow the 
will play In Fredericton.

The next local game 
.410 will be between the St. .
.348 the fast Calais team on Thursday

00303100103—1l 13 0 
New York .. 70000010001 9 17 "

Martin, I.ong, Leonard. Coombs, 
rgan and Thomas; Brockett. Fish 
Caldwell, Ford and Wi)

At Cleveland, afternoon ga 
Olcvoland .. .. 100001000
St. Louis.............. 000400000—4 10 0

Blandlng, Haler 
Lake and Krltvhell.

st. Stephen. July 4. Our neighbors3

i r AFTER A '
YACHTING TRIP

f Mo motordrome brat Ion of Independence Day w ith aBeachor.
8 weef Mo ng gam--:

Rochester...........  11200000x—4 8 0
Toronto . "ooooiooo 1 o 0

McConnell ami Rttchell ; McUInlcy. 
Batchmati and Phelps.

At Buffalo, morn lug gant* :
Buffalo.................. 100100001- 3 6 2
Montreal.............. "00010010- 2 9 0

Stroud, Malarkcy and McAllister: 
Burke and Roth. Curtis.

sports and a fraternal trades and
2 * 8 2

Just before meals, take as an appetizer, a glass of and Kasterly; open the new diamond at the new 
t rutting paik. The teams were tho 
Thistles and Calais 

10 tho former
RED CROSS GIN American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit................................46 22 .677
Philadelphia.................... 46 22 .672 Afternoon game
New York........................ 36 30 "45 Buffalo "00000002—2 10 4
Chicago.............................. 33 29 .532 Montreal  100120001-6 8 1
Boston................................ 3» 32 .522 Schultz, Taylor and Kllltfer, Mc-
< leveland.......................... 32 39 .451 Alllster; DuLu- and Curtis.

Kton......................24 45 .348 Feet.rn
ils........................... 17 49 .268 Eastsrn Lea

Eastern Leagus.
At Baltimore, afternoon gar 

Baltimore .. .. JtOOOOMOx—1
Providence .. .. OOtMOOOOO—1 9 6

Dygert, Gantt and Kgan, Frost.
Lavender, Galbraith, McLeod and 
Peterson.
Vfirtilug sauiea

the game 
a score of 

ltd Crow
....... the new of tire trouble which compelled him pitched fur the Thistles and Fiona-

h„H arrived. ,raIk ,or ,«***.-,. and CubB
practice. He shapes , , were the < alals battery,
it and «hould urovr >«r »* 'c»"1 <“lir Th<- oll"'r in the aliemoon Uie

: events were at five miles each for non , ra(.t tiga|n an,] t’nlais 
stock cans in which Patschke with a

by4 

Kyle a:
Recti#,» and bottled under the eupervlelon of 

the Oevemment.
You will do jielicc to the menu and (hui iniurc an eaay digetion same team* 

was the victor 
by a st ore of five to three. Butler and 

Benz. Tyron. will, » Convia, and Kliummoro, Hvnn und Wait »eve tbe 
Tower driving E. M. F., were the win-1 batteries.

A 2.30 horse trot held 
time was won by H. R. Haley’s Drug- 

grounds. gist, with F. C. Murchle's Bingen tbe 
John's has Great second.

Two thousand visitors were brought 
by excursion trains from St. John, 

i Fredericton, Woodstock and HoulUNL

Washln 
St. LouBOIYIN, VIL80N 4 GO., nuit-t. gue Standing. 

Won. Iwost. 
...............4S
. . . 43
...............38

%S30 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL 
Th# Only Qin with a Quarante*

- Drink it straight or witti svgsf _

Rochester.. .
Baltimore...
Toronto............
Montreal....
Buffalo............
Jersey City...

Providence.......................24

expect ner#-
! I 1
Marathons

the same&junted and placed 
■es as objects 
is In receipt of a 
saying that the 

and It Is pre- 
1 will be made te 
: an early date.

°7 19 0 .551
ternoon on the Marathon 
Manager Page "t the st. 

in the league been working his men hard and the 
John's and are in a position to give the visita, 

af-j a fast game.

.492

.467
. . .30
. ..28 
. .26 

. ..25
119 sy j

s C
N..

mo

V.

-♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦4

e

♦ 
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦
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